Thieves and Robbers: The Ganav and
Gazlan in Jewish Law
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The Torah and Jewish Law treat the ganav1 (generally translated as
“thief”) and gazlan2 (translated as “robber”) very differently. The ganav is
fined for his offense, paying double the amount he has stolen. Should he
steal a sheep and slaughter or sell it, he pays four times the amount and
should he steal an ox and do the same, he is to pay five times the value.
But the gazlan is only obligated in restitution and an additional fine of
one-fifth the value (chomesh).3 This distinction is explicit in the Torah,4
but when we study the details of these laws more closely, we realize just
how profound and extensive the differences between the two are.

Coddling the Gazlan
Most significantly, the punishment of the ganav is only for when his
crime is discovered and witnesses testify to his guilt.5 Should he confess
on his own, then he is, in fact, free of any punishment, as is standard for
fines.6 The exact opposite is true for the gazlan. He is only liable to pay
the chomesh fine when he admits his guilt, and only if he had originally
sworn falsely in denial of his offense.7 Together with his payment, he
brings an asham sacrifice.8 But should he be found guilty by witnesses,
even after swearing falsely in denial of his crime, then he is obligated in
no more than the restitution of the stolen object. One opinion in the
Talmud, though not accepted l’halachah, argues that upon swearing and
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גנב.
גזלן.
A  חומשand is actually 25% as we count לבר, i.e., a total of the whole payment.
See Shemos 21:37–22:3, Vayikra 5:20–26.
Hilchos Geneivah 1:4–5.
מודה בקנס פטור.
Hilchos Gezeilah 7:1–2, 8.
קרבן אשם.
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then later being contradicted by the witnesses, one is exempt from even
making restitution. It darshens9 ולקח בעליו ולא ישלם, that the accuser accepts the oath in place of payment. How puzzling. What kind of justice
system can function effectively with such types of laws?

Persecuting the Ganav
By contrast, in the Sefer HaMitzvos10 Rambam explains the full dimension
of the harshness of the punishment for geneivah. The positive command
associated with geneivah consists of a definition of the punishment. Besides the fines mentioned above, should the ganav not be able to pay, he
is to be sold into slavery for six years. In addition, there is the possibility
of a pseudo death sentence in the case of one who breaks and enters,11
ba b’machteres, who is caught in the act.
This categorization by Rambam of the treatment of a ba b’machteres
as one of the details of the punishment of a ganav makes clear that this
law is not merely granting permission to kill the thief because he is a
type of rodef12 threatening the life of the homeowner, but rather we actually view him as subject to the death penalty at the time of his entry.
Thus, should he break objects in the course of his crime, he is free from
paying for the damage, for at that time he was subject to the death penalty.13 A seemingly outlandish position, which is in fact not accepted
l’halachah, is that should he escape he be allowed to keep the stolen object because “he has purchased it with his blood”14—meaning that it
would be double jeopardy to impose both a death penalty and payment
for the same offense. A careful reading of Rambam also yields that
whereas in the case of a rodef, one is liable for murder for killing him
when he could have been stopped by merely injuring him, in the case of
the ba b’machteres there is no such law. One who finds the thief during
the break-in may kill him without careful thought; in the midst of performing the crime his punishment is the death penalty.15
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Shemos 22:6, TB Bava Kamma 105b.
Mitzvas Aseh 239.
בא במחתרת.
—רודףOne who pursues another with the intent of killing him is to be killed to
save the life of the threatened party. However, Rambam’s language is that he is
“—כרודףlike” a  רודףbut not identical.
Hilchos Geneivah 9:13.
 בדמים קננהוSee TB Sanhedrin 72a.
See Hilchos Geneivah 9:7 and in Mekoros v’Tziyunim in the Frankel edition.

